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The Problem
Biz Latin Hub did not

have an online
marketing strategy
in place to attract
and then convert

their diverse
audiences online. 

https://www.bizlatinhub.com/


THE 
RESULTS
BIZ LATIN HUB INCREASED
TRAFFIC BY 900% WITH
COLIBRI'S HELP.
After the blog's strategy was
created and implemented, Biz Latin
Hub saw outstanding results.   

9.6K
RANKING FOR

 
 

KEYWORDS IN
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45%
OF LEADS
THROUGH
WEBSITE

#1 RANK
FOR 43

KEYWORDS IN
ENGLISH &
SPANISH

900%
IN MONTHLY

TRAFFIC



Let's Rewind...



A Problem Worth Solving
Biz Latin Hub helps companies set-up and do business in foreign
markets through various back-o�ce services. The group helps
businesses of all sizes, spanning various industries, to expand their
operations in new terrain.
 
Although Biz Latin Hub knew exactly who their ideal clients were, their
content marketing e�orts did not attract and convert this clientele. 
 
There were missed opportunities to lead these prospective clients to
the website due to the lack of an online marketing strategy that
would support a long-term SEO plan.
 



What Kept BLH from
Ranking Organically?
Because of the lack of online marketing strategy, blog posts
and webpages were created and published with little regard
to the fundamental principles of how SEO and search intent
work.
 
In the actual content, current SEO best practices were not
utilized and there were many places for optimization.
 
From on-page to o�-page SEO factors – mixed with a
handful of other factors – the group was kept from driving the
right tra�c to their site organically.

 



The Challenge of Speaking
to Diverse Audiences
Biz Latin Hub has audiences in di�erent places that speak
di�erent languages. The online marketing plan needed to
reflect the diversity of their buyer personas from the search
engine's perspective, too.
 
From keyword analysis to topic creation, content was not
being developed with this diverse audience in mind. 

On top of that, speaking to a diverse audience requires
working with a diverse team. Assuring the quality of
content in multiple languages created by a diverse,
remote team was challenging for the group.

 



INTERNATIONAL
SEO RESEARCH

A team of 8 content

writers from Mexico,

Colombia, USA, the UK,

Brazil, and Peru were

managed to implement

the SEO strategy.

SEO research was

conducted with the

diverse markets in

mind to choose the

best keywords and

clusters to rank for.

CONTENT
MANAGEMENT

All content had to

follow best SEO

practices in regards to

structure, links, images,

anchor texts, H1s, titles,

metadescriptions, etc.

EFFICIENT
TEAMWORK

A strict quantity,

quality, and schedule

of content was outlined

and implemented to

increase the organic

traffic to the site.

ABC

 The Solution 

SOLID SEO
WRITING



A Challenge Worth Accepting 
Through the collaborative e�orts of a savvy SEO strategist,
crafty content creators, and a CEO with a clear vision, Colibri
assisted by incorporating key solutions to turn the train of tra�c
towards the BLH website.
 
Each unique market was pinpointed and their pain points
fleshed out in accordance with the SEO data at hand to
implement a content plan that would increase organic tra�c
to the BLH website.
 
With an online marketing strategy set, Colibri was able to
produce and manage content that continues to rank first in
search engine's today.



A Snapshot of Where it Began

When Colibri began work in February 2017, Biz Latin Hub
averaged 30 visits a day to their website.
 



THE 
RESULTS
BIZ LATIN HUB INCREASED
TRAFFIC BY 900% WITH
COLIBRI'S HELP.
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(WE'VE RETURNED!)

After the blog's strategy was
created and implemented, Biz Latin
Hub saw outstanding results. 
 

 NOW , THEY RANK...



#1 FOR BRAZILIAN INVESTOR VISA
English Spanish

https://www.bizlatinhub.com/brazilian-investor-visa-permanent-residency/
https://www.bizlatinhub.com/es/lo-que-necesita-saber-para-obtener-una-visa-de-inversionista-y-residencia-permanente-en-brasil/
https://www.bizlatinhub.com/brazilian-investor-visa-permanent-residency/
https://www.bizlatinhub.com/es/lo-que-necesita-saber-para-obtener-una-visa-de-inversionista-y-residencia-permanente-en-brasil/


#1 FOR LEYES SOCIALES PERU
 English Spanish

https://www.bizlatinhub.com/what-are-the-employment-laws-in-peru/
https://www.bizlatinhub.com/es/cuales-son-las-leyes-laborales-en-peru/


BLH Organic Tra�c Over Time

With Colibri's help, Biz Latin Hub was able to start seeing
steady growth in organic tra�c to their website.
 



BLH Ranking in Diverse Markets

Colibri helped Biz Latin Hub rank for their buyer keywords in
multiple English and Spanish-speaking markets.



Colibri has a brilliant command
on both English and Spanish
SEO,  which was essential for
our service. They taught our
employees best SEO practices,
and greatly improved our lead
generation process. 

 
Craig Dempsey
Biz Latin Hub

 

https://www.bizlatinhub.com/


Got  Tra�c?

becca@colibricontent.com

Learn how we can help you reach your
diverse audiences at ColibriContent.Com

mailto:becca@colibricontent.com
https://www.colibricontent.com/
https://www.colibricontent.com/

